
Career Opportunites

welters® are seeking motivated and enthusiastic people to join their

http://www.government-world.com/career-opportunites/


expanding organisation.

Opportunities are being created across all departments with full, part time
and freelance positions now available covering all aspects of activities from
administration and sales, to technical, design, marketing and consultative
posts as well as factory based production and development work and
peripatetic site construction and support work.

Positions are not restricted locally either with welters® recognising the
advantages of recruiting talented individuals worldwide as remote working
contributors to the organisation.

Manufacturing operatives
required at our Carlisle based factory. Experience in construction industry,
specifically with concrete product manufacturing, would be an advantage but
not a requirement. A wide range of opportunities available at all levels.

Site installation team positions
available nationally. Must be willing to work away from home. Skilled and
ticketed applicants would be an advantage but not essential.

Administration, Finance, Procurement, Design Team and E-marketing
opportunities available for inspired, enthusiastic applicants.

We are an equal opportunities employer and welcome applications from all
suitably qualified persons regardless of their race, sex, disability,
religion/belief, sexual orientation or age

Please email your CV to:
admin@welters-worldwide.com

The post Career Opportunites appeared first on Latest News.

welters July Company News
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The popularity of welters® proprietary Stone Memorial Orbs continues with
additional interests from multiple Burial Authorities. The unique aspect of
the orbs enables them to be offered in situ as a facility for cremated
remains interment, with the option to renew or be removed by the family at
the end of the leased term.  This creates a sustainable perpetuation of new
orb placements and a continuation of income generation over time.  The Stone
Orbs are equally suited to both formal and naturalised settings.

The company has recently completed the provision of 57 single interment
burial chambers for the Muslim community in an East Midlands cemetery.  This
is but one of several similarly large installations the company has provided
elsewhere so far this year.  The demand for burial chamber interment is
increasing as is the requirement to provide above-ground facilities such as
sarcophagi and mausolea.

Planning is underway to provide additional phases across a number of welters®

 Cemetery Village installations where below ground burial chambers, above
ground mausolea, sarcophagi and cremated remains facilities are combined to
create a harmonious integration of interment choices.  These types of schemes
are now well established and a proven model to achieve not only a respectful
and meaningful place of interment and commemoration, but also the economic
advancement of the Burial Authority going forward.

The post welters July Company News appeared first on Latest News.
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Design and Innovation

The post Design and Innovation appeared first on Latest News.

welters Partnership Programmes deliver
results

The company is pleased to announce that two new Local Authorities are now
benefitting from welters® Cemetery Village partnership programmes.  As a
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leading force in the design and installation of innovative burial and
memorialisation systems, welters® prides itself on creating viable working
partnerships with Local and private Burial Authorities to achieve long term
solutions and economic advancement.  Before the advent of our proprietary
interment and memorial systems, many local Authorities considered cemeteries
to be an unprofitable burden and a drain on resources. With the introduction
of WOW burial chambers, memorial systems and mausolea facilities the fortunes
of these cemeteries has been transformed into aesthetic and viable
commodities generating real income and enhancing service provision.

welters® have been developing and manufacturing products for a wide variety
of purposes for over 30 years in this industry.  By combining traditional
skills such as sculpture and art with modern computerised design, the company
has established the ability to produce high end results at an extremely
competitive output.  Using this marriage of ‘old and new’ the company can
create modern design protected and proprietary alternatives to historically
high cost processes, delivering low cost products
of good design and build.

The post welters Partnership Programmes deliver results appeared first on
Latest News.

Cremated Remains Systems Specialists

In addition to the design and manufacture of burial chambers, memorial
housings and mausolea, we also manufacture a wide range of cremated remains
interment and memorial products and systems.
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The post Cremated Remains Systems Specialists appeared first on Latest News.
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